
Print Decoration
efficient high quality refining

SWIFT™ 
Foil saving / hologram placing system
on the rail

For the application of hot foil on rough or textured 
papers (e.g. wine labels, ...), flat embossing is 
advantageous. Difficult surfaces require a longer 
retention time than that which is achieved with 
rotating embossing.

Consistently designed for in-line
A flat bed in-line hot foil embossing unit requires a 
series of functions and high performance in order to 
be able to used successfully in-line.
The rotating foil head enables innovative, multiple 
colour designs to be produced directly in-line in 
one cycle. With qTool® (pat. pend), Pantec RHINOTM 
offers the fastest tool changing. The Pantec RHINOTM 
tool cassette immovably holds male moulds and 
stencils while remaining universally adjustable. Not 
even rotary printing machines get around the use 
of a flat hot foil embosser when difficult surfaces 
have to be embossed with hot foil. The integration 
concept of Pantec RHINOTM is proven in in-line 
application in rotary machinery. A separate web 
tension station uncouples Pantec RHINOTM from 
the printing press. The robust mechanics of Pantec 
RHINOTM enables web speeds of up to 120 m/min. 
The integration of the flat embossing unit into the 

printing machine is now possible with suitable foil 
and substrate without losses in productivity and a 
multitude of advantages are accessible! 

Economic advantages
With Pantec RhinoTM the off-line refinement can 
be dispensed with. The in-line relief embossing 
thereby particularly reduces the per-unit costs 
for small orders. Investments are dispensed with, 
the embossing tools are more affordable and the 
preparation and optimisation of the off-line machine 
for pre-printed material no longer apply. Expensive, 
pre-printed material no longer accumulates as 
maculation during setting up. The cycle times of 
orders can also be significantly reduced.

Technology benefit
The Pantec RHINOTM has all the necessary 
functionality to achieve perfect embossing results: 
flat bed hot foil embossing for rough papers and 
high relief depths; adjustable, precise processing 
time independent of the production speed as well as 
a robust design with a 2-eccentric shaft for the hub, 
which ensure uniform embossing pressure under 
extreme conditions.

PANTEC RHINOTM

Virtuosity of flat embossing directly in the line
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PROCESS TECHNOLOGY

Flat Bed Embossing: perfect for difficult materials

The Pantec RHINOTM uses the flat bed process, which 
is advantageous for embossing difficult materials. 
With the longer retention time in comparison to 
rotating processes, foils and high-quality reliefs can 
even be applied to rough materials. The advantages 
are especially visible with wine labels, where rough 
and textured paper is frequently used. Through 
subtle strength and high precision, Pantec RHINOTM 
achieves high relief depths on both sensitive label 
materials and strong cartons.

Uniform embossing with high precision

The Pantec RHINOTM has a 2-eccentric shafts 
for the stroke of the embossing stencils. In the 
process, a much more uniform distribution of force 
is applied over the stencil than with conventional, 
single-eccentric solutions. This is particularly 
advantageous if the embossing subjects are 
unevenly distributed over the web. The "zDeviation" 
technology in the tool cassette guarantees that the 
position of the embossing plates remain together in 
an immovably stable manner. Premature wear of the 
male moulds from minor shifting is prevented.

The high performance and the consistently aligned 
design in in-line operation make Pantec RHINOTM 
attractive in the printing machine. Trendsetters 
show you how: A single employee prints and 
refines in a single cycle. Wage costs, set-up waste 
and investments are reduced. The resulting lower 
production costs and short cycle times strengthen 
your market position.

ECONOMICS

Foil saving function
The foil is used optimally with the intelligent 
foil feed. The control unit also utilises the holes 
within the design. Depending on the design, foil 
consumption can be drastically reduced. The 
savings in costs can become relevant very quickly 
for your pay-back calculation. 

Cost-effective flat embossing shapes
Flat embossing tools are more cost effective than 
rotating tools. As a manufacturer of both systems, 
we can advise you competently and neutrally.

Increased tool usage time
The "zDeviation" tool guide of the Pantec RHINOTM 
tool cassette system ensures the stable, slip-free 
positioning of male moulds and stencils throughout 
the entire production. The service life of the tools is 
significantly increased. 

Low operating costs

In-line processing reduces per-unit costs

Fast job change

Job changes within a few minutes are an in-line 
must. Through a minimisation of changeover time 
for the embossing system as well as the reduction 
of the effective set-up time of the machine, Pantec 
RHINOTM effortlessly meets this requirement.

Fast changeover through specialised tool cassette 
system
The tool cassette system with "qTool" (pat. pend.) 
from Pantec RHINOTM enables unconventionally 
simple and fast changeover. With the temperature-
compensated prepositioning of the male moulds, 
initial orders can be set up with very little effort. 
For repeat orders the relative position of all tool 
parts remains, so the set-up time is largely omitted. 
Expensive camera systems or tedious adjustment 
processes are unnecessary with the qTool tool 
positioning.

Efficient set-up through servo-driven hub
With the servo-driven hub of Pantec RHINOTM, 
the retention time of the tool on the web can be 
adjusted independently of the machine speed. In 
this way the embosser can be perfectly adjusted at 
set-up speed and the settings are adopted 1:1 to 
the production speed. This minimises set-up time 
and waste and also results in consistent embossing 
quality at every production speed.

RHiNOtM technology

One step ahead

Adjustable Stamping TimetControl

Uniform embossing pressure over the entire 
stencil surface through 2-eccentric design

isoForce

Embossing and hot foiling in one 
single step, in-line

in-lineFit

Two refining processes in one
machine cuts investment

2Pt

Rotating foil head for application of the 
foil lengthwise and crosswise to the 
running direction of the web

flexHead

Unique tool guide enables a precise fit 
and ensures a long service life

zDeviation

Foil|Blind

Foil|Foil

Rotating foil head & Multistroke

The rotating foil head of Pantec RHINOTM enables the 
foil to be applied both lengthwise and crosswise in 
relation to the web direction (90 degree rotation of 
the head). It can be rotated quickly with just a few 
turns of the hand. Pantec RHINOTM can be flexibly 
set up for the widest range of design requirements. 
Combined with Multistroke, extremely interesting 
design possibilities arise.

Application of various foils lengthwise
If the foil is fed to the web crosswise, multiple foil 
colors can be embossed successively. That which is 
only possible for other embossing systems through 
multiple cycles takes Pantec RHINOTM just one.

web directionMulticolor

across

Stroke 1

Stroke 2

Creative design possibilities through Multistroke
With Multistroke the web can be embossed in 
several small steps. In doing so, the embossing can 
be applied one on top of the next, which enables the 
production of unique designs in a single printing 
process.

longitudinal



250´000 patches per hour

SWIFT™- BENEFITS AT A GLANCE

FOIL SAVING POTENTIAL
SWIFT™ can achieve foil savings of up to 95% depending on the foi-
ling design. Its design is optimized to achieve very short setup time. 

FLEXIBILITY ON THE RAIL IMPROVES DESIGN FREEDOM
The Pantec Foil Saver moves along the rail to any station on your 
press, where hot foiling is needed. Designers get a new degree of 
freedom to generate attraction at low cost. And still, SWIFT™ is sa-
ving waste. It is green Pantec Technology. 

FAST JOB CHANGE
As many label designs have different hot foil sections, the number of 
foil saving streams is easily adapted from one job to another. From 
full foil width to three or more streams and vice versa. Also format 
configurable parts are changed very quickly. Finally multiple save 
step drives allow different save step motions and ensure optimized 
saving. 

PROFIT OPPORTUNITY
Printers, who use full width foil today, profit the most. SWIFT™ is 
equipped with up to three unwind friction rolls for narrow streams. 
They allow stamping up to three different design elements on a label. 
For narrow streams, the foil saver moves the foil, to make use of 
almost all parts of the foil designs. Market analysis of Health, Beauty 
and Cosmetic products show that using SWIFT™ allows massive foil 
saving. 

SECURITY APPLICATIONS
Cold foil cannot be saved. Most security applications require holo-
grams or holographic foils. Foil saving becomes a must.
Producing typical tax stamps on a roll requires cross foiling (nar-
row foil streams across the web) With cold foil: lots of foil is wasted 
SWIFT™ can do cross foiling with foil saving, allowing to offer compe-
titive tax stamps at a fraction of the costs when cold foiling. 

THE COLD FOIL ALTERNATIVE
Hot foiling with SWIFT™ opens up the alternative to substitute 
cold foil with high quality hot foil. With a high degree of foil saving 
SWIFT™ overcomes the break even point between cold foiling and hot 
foiling quickly. Despite the higher tooling costs in hotfoiling, hotfoi-
ling may become much more competitive than cold foiling. The foil 
saving not only covers the tooling cost, it generates profit. Moreover, 
the higher brilliance, the sharper edges, etc. make a positive diffe-
rentiation in quality. 



PANTEC SWIFT™
Powerful hot foil saving unit - on the rail

Up to 95% foil saving

+/- 0,25 mm insetting register tolerance

SWIFT™ is an add on for printing presses which 
is mounted on the rail. The system provides high 
precision mass hologram stamping combined with 
highly dynamic foilsaving capability side by side in 
one single in-line pass. The system is designed to be 
movable to any printing station on the rail of narrow 

web printing presses. Therefore, high performance 
foil saving and insetting is available anywhere in the 
press. Due to its unique saving technology Pantec 
pSave, the system pays back investments within a 
very short period of time.



HIGH SAVING FREQUENCY IS THE KEY

SWIFT™ is powered by Pantec pSave vacuum saving technolo-
gy, the fastest and most versatile technology worldwide.
The very high stepping frequency is achieved thanks to vacuum 
buffers.  No masses of dancer rolls or similar are moved, just 
the foil. Therefore, the foil can be stopped and synchronized up 
to 20 times per second. Even with short label repeat lengths, 
high printing speeds can be achieved, where traditional me-
chanical savers cannot save anymore. The unique and proven 
vacuum saving technology of Pantec achieves 

20 saving cycles per second 
(1´200 cycles per minute) 

The label press still runs at 50..80 m/min ! 

Traditional foil savers with mechanical dancers hardly ever 
achieve such frequencies. As a result press speed drops to 30 
m/min or below, whereas printing time increases by 70% or 
more. Keep your job runtime short, at 30 min instead of loosing 
overall efficiency with a 50 min run-time using slower savers. 

INLINE INTEGRATION 
SWIFT™ runs on the rail of modern presses. The 
user may continue using the original foiling stati-
on and all existing tools. It can be integrated into 
new presses, as well as be retrofitted into most 
existing machines.



UP TO 20 SAVING CYCLES PER SECOND
The key for in-line operation

SWIFT™ is a powerful extension for any printing 
press as it saves expensive foil and places several 
holograms at the same time. The key is that the 
system is designed to operate at the typical speed of 
printing presses.
 

Generally, labels have a relatively short repeat 
length; 50 mm for bottles in body care, for example, 
is quite common. Saving foil with this short re-
peat definines very high requirements for savers. 
SWIFT™ meets these performance requirements 
with up to 20 cycles/sec.



Fields of applications

SWIFT for registered patch and hologram insetting

Equipped with an optional register sensor for the foil stream, 
SWIFT™ registers holograms and patches with an accuracy 
of 0.25 mm. SWIFT™ can be equipped with up to 11 registered 
hologram / patch streams combined with up to 12 foil saving 
streams. For example, at a speed of up to 20 holograms / sec, 
SWIFT™ places more than 250’000 holograms per hour with 
only four holograms streams.

This high insetting performance allows previously unafforda-
ble foiling effects to be applied for mass products. Combined 
with the unique hot foil saving performance this opens up new 
creative fields.
So far designers were not allowed to make use of lenses and 
holograms due to cost reasons. Now with efficient in-line 
application they can extend their designs with holograms and 
lenses.

SWIFT for foil saving

SWIFT™ is a very valuable unit to save foil in a wide range 
of products. E.g. tube and bottle designs usually provide a 
saving potential bigger than 50%. And the saving potential 
with SWIFT™ is not limited with the label repeat as gene-
rally labels have a relatively short repeat length; 50 mm for 
bottles in health care, for example, is quite common.

SWIFT™ can be easily moved on the rail to any printing sta-
tion, so full flexibility for over-printing in-line combined with 
foil saving is achieved.



PANTEC SWIFT™
Product Series

SWIFT™ is available on the rail on modern presses. The user may continue using the original foi-
ling station and all tools. SWIFT™ comes integrated in-line into new printing presses. Upgrades with 
SWIFT™ are available on certain printing presses

¹ The max. number is depending on the streams widths and the web width, only, due to the flexible vacuum box setup
² Security Market Model

SWIFT™ (Foil Saver on the Rail) SWIFT 410 SWIFT 510

Foil passage, max. 420 mm / 16.5” 520 mm / 20.5“

Foil Save Stream width, min., max. 15 mm, 200 mm 15 mm, 250 mm

Saving frequency, max. up to 20 cycles per sec 
(1‘200 / min)

Gap between foil save streams, min. 4 mm

Foil stream width (continuous), min. 8 mm

Foil roll diameter, max. 350 mm
Web motion direction left to right

Pneumatic air pressure 6 bar

Electrical power 400 V AC, 50/60Hz

Drive type Servo

Foil buffer technology Vacuum

Foil Save Streams, max.¹ 9 12

Foil Save Step drives, max. 3 6

HOLOGRAM (Option)

Hologram streams / drives, max. 6 11²

Hologram to Stamp tolerance along web direction ± 0.25 mm

Hologram register tolerance across the web ± 0.25 mm



efficient, high quality refining

www.pantec.com
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RHINOTM: Technical Data

Foiling direction    lengthwise/across
Embossing width   410 mm (16")
Embossing length   410 mm (16")
Number of strokes, max   18'000/h (5/sec)
Mechanical speed, up to   120 m/min
Production speed   Depending on foil, glue and substrate
Web path direction   Both available RHINOTM

There are many flat bed units off-line –
RHINOTM brings high depth & brilliance of
hot foil embossing directly into the line.

Flat bed hotfoil embossing unit

gs systems

Switzerland | Pantec GS Systems AG
Heldswilerstrasse 13 | 9214 Kradolf | Switzerland
Tel: +41 71 644 98 98 | Fax: +41 71 644 98 99
Email: info.pgs@pantec.com

Liechtenstein | Pantec AG
Industriering 21 | 9491 Ruggell | Principality of Liechtenstein
Tel: +423 377 13 33 | Fax: +423 377 13 34
Email: info.pgs@pantec.com 

China  | Pantec (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.
128 Shenfu Road; Building Nr. 18
Xinzhuang Industry Park | 201108 Shanghai | China
Tel: +86 21 517 60 282 | Fax: +86 21 517 60 281
Email: info.pgs@pantec.com

Pantec GS Systems is specialised in efficient, 
high quality refining for the printing industry, 
providing leading systems for Hot Foil Stamping and 
Embossing, Foil Saving, Hologram Application and 
Security Perforation.

Efficient, high quality refining
With it's cutting edge technologies and high quality 
refining solutions, Pantec GS Systems offers 
outstanding economic advantages for single pass 
production integrated in-line in high speed printing 
machines or off-line in fast finishing systems. 

About Pantec GS Systems 
Pantec GS Systems AG provides sophisticated in-
line refining solutions. Our dedicated equipment for 

rotary and flatbed hot foil stamping & embossing, 
high performance vacuum foil savers, high speed & 
precision hologram placement and format-variable 
sheeting is made to provide efficient high quality 
refining, directly in-line. Pantec GS Systems is well 
known by most printing machine manufacturers, 
who use our technology, such as Bobst, Gallus, HP 
Indigo, Iwasaki, Mark Andy, Miyakoshi, MPS, Nilpeter 
and OMET. Our products are designed to perform 
and fit inline for efficient, high quality refining.

Pantec GS Systems, located in Switzerland, 
belongs to the Pantec Group, a Liechtenstein based 
Technology Supplier for industrial and medical 
applications.

SYSTEMS FOR PRINT REFINING 
WHICH ADD VALUE TO YOUR 
PRINTING PRESS.


